
the: general assembly.
Synopsla of Daily Proceedings of House

and Senate.
friday, january 14.

In the Senate..Senator Ragsdale
introduced a proposed constitutional
ameudment providing for the election
of judges by the people. The amendmentwas defeated 21 to 17. To have
passed, it would have required a majorityof two-thirds.

Senator Love introduced a proposed
amendment to section 8 of the act

providing for the appointment of magistrates,so far as the same relates to
York county. The nature of the
amendment is not stated in the papers.

Senator Henderson introduced a bill
to abolish the office of county supervisorand township commissioners, and

tkuip limios nu t.hrpfi cnnntv
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commissioners who are to receive salariesof $500 each. Under the bill,
property is to be assessed by townshipassessors, and juries are to be
drawn by boards composed of auditor,
clerk of the court and treasurer. In
other words, the proposition is to go
back to the system which prevailed beforethe adoption of the new county
government scheme.
In the House..The license bill,

which created such a stir at the last
session of the general assembly, was

killed. The bill sought to impose
especial licenses on all manner of business.
Mr. deLoach introduced a bill to

renew and extend the charter of Furmanuniversity.
Mr. Reynolds introduced a resolutioncalling upon the South Carolina

delegation in congress to advocate an

amendment to the constitution of the
United States which will provide for
the election of the United States senatorsby the people.
A bill to prohibit the reduction of

the wages of mill operatives was killed
without debate.
A great deal of other business was

done during the day ; but not much
of it reached a stage that was of especialinterest.

saturday, january 15.
In the House..Mr. Skinner introduceda resolution requesting Attorney

General Barber to draw up a dispensarybill which is calculated to do
away with original package shops und
at the same time meet the objections
of the United States court. The resolutionwas placed on the calendar.

Dr. Iderton presented a bill which
sought to give physicians the right to
do pharmaceutical work without a

license. The bill was killed.
Mr. deLoach introduced a bill to

made debts for labor on railroad construction,liens on the property of the
railroad.
A bill by Mr. McCullough, of Green

ville, to make "attempt to poison" a

felony, was passed to a third reading.
In The Senate..A committee was

appointed to draw up a bill to redistrictthe state as to judicial circuits.
monday, january 17.

In the Senate..The senate acceptedaD invitation to visit Clemson collegetoday, the 19th instant.
An important bill for the better enforcementof the criminal law was

passed to a second reuding. The
bill provides that all witnesses in
criminal cases must be at the courthouseon Saturday preceding the conveningof the court and be met there
by the solicitor.
In the House..An invitation to

spend Wednesday, the 19th, at Clemsoncollege, was accepted.
A large amount of other business

was transacted during the day; but
there were no developments which
have yet reached the stage of special
interest.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
Cat Carried Smallpox.
A Greenwood man contributes this

story to current smallpox literature.
In 1867 his family lived in Edgefield
district. A stray cat came to his
house broken out with pustules, and
in a short while his family took smallnrx-rHo iQ euro the eat brought them

O

the disease, as they had no other opportunityto contract it.
Sustains Judge Benet.

In its dual report to the court last
Saturday, the Spartanburg grand jury
incorporated the following: "We
most heartily commend the action of
your honor in refusing a change of
venue in the Newbold case, aud we

condemn unqualifiedly the malevolent
aud libelous headliues that appeared
in the Charleston News and Courier
of Tuesday, the 11th iustant, over an

article in regard to the said case."
Lee's Birthday.

Columbia Register: Wednesday is
Lee's birthday and is a holiday iu this
state. As a consequence the legislaturewill uot be in session on that day.
The members will visit the South Carolinacollege at the invitation of the
students aud will be in attendance uponthe exercises of presenting the
Daughter of the Confederacy medal
to the successful essayist. They will
also attend a receptiou tendered by
President and Mrs. Woodward, at
which will be present members of
Camp Hampton, the Sons of Veteraus
and prominent citizens.
Thirty Partridgeft In Thirty Day*.
Ou a wager, Charles Carraux, a

young Greenville sport, last Saturday,
completed the task of eatiug 30 partridgesin 30 days.one partridge each
day. He said he experienced unpleasantsensations on the 16th day aud
again ou the 26th day ; but otherwise
got along very nicely. The News

'* ^ r__ * i

says IDis is me nrsi unie me ieai una

ever been accomplished. A young
Chicago sport, who made the attempt
a few years ago, managed to get away
with 28 partridges; but quit at that
and turned his toes to the ruots of the
daisies.
Vaccinated Iti the Mouth.
Honea Path Chronicle : A Negro

iu Greenville was vaccinated in a very
peculiar way a few days ago. One of
the physicians of that city had vaccinatedsome one and threw the point
away, little dreamiug that it would
be brought into service again. A certainenergetic colored citizeu picked
the point up and used it for several
days as a toothpick. In a short time
his lips and gums began to pain him
and swell up, and it soon became apparentthat the poor man had unthoughtedlyvaccinated himself by
using the point as a toothpick. At last
accounts his lips, naturally large, were

swollen out of proportion and causing
hira much pain.
Trial of Newbold.
The case of W. H. Newbold, for the

murder of J. Henry Turner, was called
for trial in Spartanburg on Monday.
The attorney for the defence made a

motion for a continuance on the ground
of absence of certain material witnesses,including Senator Tillman, who
could not be arrested because of his
attendance ou congress. The prosecutionoffered to admit that the witnesseswould swear as stated, providedtheir statements were admissible,
and Judge Benet refused to grant the
motion for a continuance. The trial
was set lor 1uesaay moruiug. auw

ney General Barber, G. Duncan Bellinger,J. K. Henry, W. A. Neal, J. C.
Wilborn and D. E. Finley, Esq., are in
Spartanburg to testify as to Newbold's
character.
Sale of a Newspaper.
The Columbia Register was sold at

pubiic auction last Friday under foreclosureof a chattel mortgage held by
Henry Lindeumeyer & Sons, of New
York. The only bid made was one of
$5,000 by Wm. Siuart, a New York
lawyer, who is said to be the representativeof Win. Hatfield, an advertisingagent of the same city. The
property was knocked down at the
price mentioned. Whether or not
Hatfield has auy connection with the
Lindenmeyers has not satisfactorily
developed. The Register announces
that its publication will be continued,
as heretofore, and The State talks as

though the question as to whether or
not publication will be continued is a

very uncertain one. According to the
Columbia State, during the last seven

years, The Register has been run at
an aggregate loss of about $70,500.
Whipped By the Teacher.
A sensation was caused in the city

graded schools here by legal proceedingsbeing threatened against Prof. B.
L. Jones, priucipal of the city schools,
for whipping Alfred Martin, a son of
W. T. Martin, one of the best known

- -

business men ot ine city, says a Columbiadispatch of last Saturday.
Young MartiD persisted in whispering
in his class. Professor Jones called
him up and gave him a severe flogging.On reaching home, Mr. Martin
examined his son and found stripes on

his body as large as a man's finger.
Next morning he weut before a magistratefor the purpose of taking out a

warrant for Professor Jones on the
charge of assault and battery. The
school trustees got him to desist on

the promise that the matter would be
investigated. The affair caused a

great deal of excitement among the
patrons of the school, and the situationis still somewhat ruffled.
Smallpox or Chickenpox.
The controversy as to whether the

Claflin cases, in Orgaugeburg, are

smallpox or chickenpox, is still unsettled.Dr. Stuart, representative of the
state board of health, said they were

certainly smallpox; but Dr. Lowraan,
president of the local board, still not

being satisfied, sent for Dr. James L.
Beckett, of Summerville, who is known
to have dealt with dozens of cases of
smallpox on the coast and elsewhere,
and asked him to make a careful investigation.After looking into the
matter patiently, Dr. Beckett, submittedthe following signed report: "I
certify that the cases of eruptive fever
examined by me at the Colored Mechanicalcollege are typical cases of
varicella or chicken pox. My conclusionsare based on the iollowiug symptoms: The eruptions in the eight
cases examined are of successive stages
of development; in those pustules
where desquamation has taken place
the scars left in the skin are destitute
of that peculiar hardness, kernel like,
of tubercular elevation which is a distinctivecharacteristic of smallpox.
In smallpox the scab fulls oil in one

solid piece ; those scabs examined are

coming off in scales or flakes, the eruptionin these cases being superficial,
in the cellular tissue, elongated, or

globate iu spots ; whereas, smallpox
pustules are deep seated, with hard
unyielding bases, which nodular or

tubercular feeding remains a considerabletime after the patient is up aud
attending to his duties. The papulae
smallpox are hard, resisting and movable; in the cases referred to eruptions
are soft, yield under the touch and entirelydestitute of the tubercular hardness.Iu the Negro after desquamationthe eruption, without a single exception,always leaves a circumscribed
white spot ou the surface. In the
case of Student Hicks, who is entirely
recovered, the marks of the eruption
are a shade darker; therefore, in my
judgment, these cases examined are

ehickenpox of an aggravated type."
Opinion in Orangeburg is still divided ;
but in order to be ou the safe side, the
people are taking every precaution
the same as if they were assured that
the disease is smallpox.

As to Beet Sugar..The Washingtoncorrespondent of the Columbia
State writes as follows with regard to
the importauce of the development of
the beet sugar industry in this country:

Among western "growers there is but
one opinion about the importauce of
the beet sugar industry. They gen-
eraliy agree that lis development
means great and permanent prosperity
in the country. About two and onehalfmillions of tous of foreign sugar
is consumed annually in the United
States at a cost of $125,000,000.
Every penny of this sum can be kept
at home for local investment by the
production aud manufacture of beet
sugar.

France, Russia, Germany and Austriahave been making beet sugar for
50 years or more, and have demonstratedthut its manufacture pays, and
pays well. These countries have, be
tweeu them, 1,245 beet sugar fact ories
while in the Uuited States there are

only eight. It is estimated that within
the next 10 years perhaps fully 3,000,
000 tons of beet sugar will be annuallyused in this country. If the farmers
will set about to raise the sugar beets
they will experience some sure-enough
prosperity. To produce this amount
of sugar would require 33,000,000 tons
of sugar beets, which would bring, al
the lowest estimate, $130,000,000
The industry would employ 3,300,00(
acres of farming land and something

, like half a million men to work in the
s fields. The factories for making the

sugar would give employment to many
more idle people and create a general
demand for the stuffs that are necessaryin the manufacture.

MERE-MENTION.
A single steamer left Savannah, Ga.,

one day last week, with a cargo of 18,200
bales of cotton, valued at 9624,952. This
was the largest cargo that has ever been
shipped from an Atlantic port. The
hotel bill against Queen's county, New
York, for the entertainment of the jurors
who tried Martin Thorn, the murderer,
amounted to 92,049, including 935G.15 for
wine, 9328.40 for cigars, and 952.40 for billiards.The items designated were strickenout by the supervisors, and the bill as

paid amounted to 9904. The residenceof United States Minister Wood-
ford, in Madrid, i9 under guard to protectit from a possible attack by a mob.

On account of a dangerous counterfeitthat is now in circulation, Secretary
Gage has issued an order calling in $100
silver certificates. The annual report
of the New York chamber of commerce,
shows a decline of more than $3,000,00f- in
the receipts of that port last year.
On December 28, 800 buildings were destroyedby a fire in Port-au-Prince, Hayti.

With a Tiny Pistol..-Mrs. LucilleLane, youngest daughter of exSenatorJoseph Blackburn, shot herself
in her room in Washington last Sunday.A friend of the family has given
out a story to the effect that the shootingwas accidental. The lady went to
a drawer for the purpose of getting a

handkerchief. A small revolver.a
present from the lady's father.caught
in the folds of the handkerchief and
dropped on the bureau with sufficient
force to explode it. The bullet struck
Mrs. Lane in the left breast. At last
accounts it was certain that the wound
was very dangerous and as to whether!
or not Mrs. Lane could recover was a|
matter of serious doubt.

AT THE CHURCHES.
baptist.

Rev. Edward S. Reaves, Pastor. Prayer-meetingtomorrow evening at 7.00.
Sunday Services..YORKVILLE.

There will be preaching at this church
next Sunday morning at 11 o'clock and
at night at 7.15. Sunday school at 3 p. m.

associate reformed.
Kev. uoyce ri. urier, pasi/ur. nojwmeetingthis afternoon at 4.00 o'clock.
Sunday Services..TIRZAH.There

will be services Sunday morning at 11
o'clock. YORKVILLE.Sunday school
at 3.30 o'clock.

trinity methodist episcopal.
Rev. A. N. Brunson, Pastor. Prayermeetingthis evening at 7.00 o'clock.
Sunday Services..There will be

preachiug in the morning at 11 o'clock
and at night at 7.00 o'clock. Sunday
school at 4 p. in.

york circuit.
Rev. J. W. Humbert, Pastor. Preachingat Philadelphia next Sunday at 11

o'clock a. m.
presbyterian.

Rev. James Russell will preach in the
Presbyterian church tonight, Thursday
night aud Friday night at 7.30 o'clock,
and on Saturday morning at 11 o'clock,
preparatory to communion services on

Suuday morning.
Sunday Services..Communion immediatelyafter the morning service,

which will commence at 11 o'clock. Sundayschool at 3 p. m.
episcopal.

Sunday Services..Morning service
at 11 o'clock ; afternoon service at 4.
Sunday school at 3 p. m.

Special polices.
Preaching at Hickory Grove.

Rev. James Russel, evangelist for BethelPresbytery, will preach at Hickory
Grove on Sunday, January 23.

Wanted Agents.
"The Confederate Soldier in the Civil

War," just published, contains 500 pages
12 x 10 inches, and over 1,100 large Battle
Scenes, Portraits, Maps, etc. The greatestand largest War Book ever published,
and the only one that does justice to the
PnnfoHopafA snldiar and the cause he
fought for. Complete in one volume.
Agents wanted everywhere to sell this
hook on our new and easy plan. Many of
the lady and gentlemen agents who are at
work are making from $100 to $200 per
month. Veterans, Sons and Daughters
of Veterans, and others interested, are requestedto send for a beautiful illustrated
descriptive circular (free) and terms to
agents. Address,
Courier Journal Job Printing Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY

IN THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE
INSURANCE CO. It is as strong as

the strongest. L. GEO. GRIST, Agent.
MONEY FOUND.

A SUM of money was found at Starr's
Drug Store during Christinas week.

The owner can have same by calling and
giving proper description of it.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

Anew seven room cottage,
with good garden and large lot, near

O. R. <fc C. depot. Terms easy. Apply
to D. T. WOODS, at G. H. O'Leary's.
August 18 16 wtf

ARRIVED TODAY.

WE have in stock.arrived today.a
barrel of Henz celebrated Sauer

Kraut and a barrel of Cucumber Pickles,
put up by the same concern, which is a

guarantee as to quality.
GRIST COUSINS.

January 19 wIt

GRINDING AND GINNING.

OUR MILLS are now in constant operation,turning out the BEST OF
FLOUR and giving perfect satisfaction.
Our MUNGER SYSTEM now works
perfectly, and gives a quality of lint that
is not to be beaten.
YORKVILLE ROLLER MILLS.

Pelham Morrow, Manager.

FINLEY & BRICE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Yorkvllle, S. C.

ALL business entrusted to us will b«
given prompt attention.

OFFICE IN THE BUILDING AT
THE REAR OF H. C. STRAUSS'S
STORE.

, "IT'S A HOT OLD TIME"

A BRICK HAS before its ready foi
market; but I have several hundred

.
thousand that merit their name, and will
hold their own with any critic, and I made
the first one as well as the last one to sell.
To get my prices, means to get my brick,

T. BAXTER McCLAIN.
December 4 97tf

, FOR KENT FOR 1898.

THE ADICKES PLACE Yorkville,
S. C., consisting of two tine farms.

" the "Clawson Home Place" and the old
"Kerr Place." Large Fruit Orchards and

) Vineyards. Also a herd of cows with t

r paying milk business. For terms and
' particulars apply to
J C. E. SPENCER, Yorkville, S. C.
' December 23 102 w&stf

BLANK BOOKS OF ALL KINDS.

SINCE this is the season when every
one is in need of Blank Books, they

will find it to their interest to examine
my stock before buying. My Grocery
is quite complete and I have a splendid
line of Crockery and Glassware at the
lowest living prices. If you want a nice
Suit of Clothes, made to order and guaranteedto fit perfectly, see

w. m. kennedy.
BETHESDA COTTON GROWERS.

The cotton growers of beTHESDATOWNSHIP are hereby
called to meet at McCONNELLSVILLE
on SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, at 2
o'clock p. m., for the purpose of organizingin accordance with the plan adopted
by the recent county convention. It is
hoped that there will be a full attendance
'.*>o^o rtf thft tDU'nahin.
Iruui an paiw w. «w,...w~.r.

P. M. BURRIS, Township Chairman.
January 15 5 saw

THE .ETNA FIRE
Insurance Co.,

OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT, is
the strongest fire insurance company

in the United States, as well as one of the
most liberal in its adjustment of losses.
It is a member of the South-Eastern Tariff
Association and it requires no more

money to secure a policy in it than it does
in any of the smaller companies, besides
you can always feel assured that it will
be able to meet any emergency and withstandthe disasters of almost any conflagration.In 1871 it paid fire losses in the
Great Chicago fire to the euormous amount
of $3,782,000, while there were over
100 companies crushed out of existence
and awarded to their confiding policy
holders in full, all of the light, heat,
smoke and ashes, as consolation for their
folly and in consideration of their premiums.Nine months later another conflagrationwas born to the ^ETNA.the Great
Boston fire.and it this time paid its fire
losses without quibbling, which amounted
to $1,635,007, and by their reports to
the insurance commissioner of Connecticut,show total assets on January 1st, of.

§13,089,089.98!
True there are many other strong comEanies,(I have four others) and there are
undreds of clever agents ; but there are

no companies, or no agents who will appreciateyour business, or even a part of
it, and treat you with more consideration
than I, and companies I have the honor
of representing in this vicinity. I have
millions for your protection, and not one
cent will ever be kept from any of our

patrons unjustly. When you want fire
insurance on your property, consult with
ine. My rates are as low as any standard
insurance, and better insurance does not
exist. Yours truly,

L. GEO. GRIST, Resident Agent.
N. B..Lightning insurance goes with

every fire policy written in my agency
without extra cost. Storm insurance writtenat 83 per thousand. I can be found
at The Enquirer office during business
hours and "at home" after supper.

W. B-MOORE & CO.

Chattanooga
Plow
Company

HAS established a depot with us and
we have placed this department of

onr business under the personal supervisionof our

Mr. I. D. Witherspoon,
The best Judge

Of PLOWS, of whom we have any
knowledge. The Chattanooga Plow is
graceful in design, made strong and embracesall of the best featuras in all plows
combined, together with many improvementsnot to be had on other high class
plows. Call and examine, take out and
try it to your satisfaction. We sell them
at popular prices.
Seed Oats!
Seed Oats in this week and now is the

time to sow them.
Morgan Spading Harrows are the things

to do your work. We have sold them to
parties owning other styles. They tarn
the land as well as cut the clods; walk
over trash, easy running ard do altogether
fine work. Try one we have a new stock
just in.one and two horse. Drag Harrowswith solid frame.steel teeth. Cutawaysfor 2 horses.

Doors,
Sash,
And
Blinds

At Factory Prices.
W. B. MOORE tfc CO.

n. W. HICKS. R. B. RIDDLE.

GRIST COUSINS.
WE ARE READY.
WE are once more in position to serve

our old customers and friends, havingstraightened out our stock since our
removal, and we hope to have them all
come and see us in our new quarters in
the OLD MASONIC BUILDING.
Some Things We Have :
Evaporated Apples,
Driea Apples.extra choice,
Evaporated Peaches.California,
Evaporated Peaches.Virginia,
Evaporated Apricots,
Lima Beans,

* White Beans,
White Peas,
Cheese.N. Y..full cream,
Water-Ground Corn Meal,
Oatflakes.10 cents a package,
Imported Maccaroni,
Cucumber Pickles in bottles,
Mixed Pickles in bottles,
Baker's Chocolate, .

Cranberry Sauce,
Royal Baking Powder,
The BEST Molasses in town,
Self-Raising Buckwheat,
Irish Potatoes,
Canned Oysters, Salmon and Mackerel.

We Want Cash Trade,
And offer every inducement in the way
of strictly firstclass goods at close prices
and prompt delivery to all customers insidethe incorporate limits.

GRIST COUSINS.

R. J. HERNDON.

, IT IS MY AIM
AND purpose to carry a full and completestock of goods this year in vaIrious lines, and I shall always try to meet
fair competition on any article. Along

' with a general line of tho best of goods
I will continue to handle THREE

. MAKES oi riAXNua.

| The Knabe,
The Chase, and

Weser Brothers,
And two celebrated makes of Organs.

! The Farraiul & Votey,
i and Bridgeport.
i
l IJam "AT HOME" at all tiinas when it
comes to the poiut on a FINE Piano or

Organ. R. J. HERNDON.

H. C. STRAUSS.
Cut Prices 011
Overcoats,
Blankets and
Quilts.

The season for cold weather
has four months yet to get in its
work on shivering humanity,
and while up to this time it has
been more lenient than usual,
the weather prophets of reputationpredict "a cold old time"
yet to come. And since this is
the case, now, while I have afull
stock of nice Overcoats, Blankets
and Quilts, is the time to buy
them. The Blankets and Overcoats,through the operation of
the Dingley bill, have increased
in value 33 per cent, since I

bought them ; but as I buy and
sell goods in season, they've got
to go, and the persons who buy
now will BUY BARGAINS and
thus escape the full force of the
Dingley tariff law which they
will have to encounter after presentstocks are exhausted. Let
every one who needs any of the
three articles mentioned come to
see H. C. STRAUSS and examinethem. The quality is of
the highest and the price is cut
to the lowest. The Overcoats
are the best that have been offered011 this market for years.

Gents's Clothing.
If you need Clothing you can't

afford to buy until you see my
stock and get iny prices.I'm
cutting prices.
OUR CORSETS.

Our Corsets lead everybody.
H. C. STRAUSS.

. TUT? .

SAYINGS BANK
OF

ROCK HILL, S. C.
Capital, - - - - $75,000,
Surplus and Profits, 35,000,

ample resources and every facility

for the transaction of the Banking
business in all its branches, this bank
solicits the business of corporations,
firms and individuals, tendering all the
courtesies and accommodations that are

usually extended by a WELL CONDUCTEDAND OBLIGING BANKING
HOUSE.
Correspondence or a call solicited from

those contemplating a change in theii
banking arrangements or the opening ol
a new account.
Interest bearing certificates of deposll

Issued under special agreement.
OFFICERS.

D. HUTCHISON. President,
J. R. LONDON, Vice President.

R. LEE KERR, Cashier.
J. R. BOULWARE, Teller.

GEO. D. WHITE, Book Keeper.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of Rock Hill, S. C.

ORGANIZED JANUARY, 1887.

Capital, $75,000
Sarplas and Profits, - - 32,0011
Total Dividers Paii, - - 54,750
THIS BANK i8 prepared tcf handle

any business entrusted to it, and solicitsthe accounts of Merchants, Farmers,and private individuals. We will
extend every accommodation consistent
with a safe and conservative management.
W. L. RODDEY, President.
W. J. RODDEY, Vice President.
T. L. JOHNSON, Cashier.
L. C. HARRISON, Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTOR8 5
Jno. R. London, W. L. Roddey,
J. E. Roddey, T. L. Johnston,
A. F. Ruff, W. J. Roddey,

J. H. Miller.

PIPE AND PIPE FITTINGS,
INJECTORS, Steam Gauges, Oil Cups

Rubber Packing, Babbit Metal, Glob<
and Angle valves. In fact everything
needed in steamlitting and plumbing.

I am making some very nice RAIL
INGS. Just the thing to go around

Lots In Cemeteries.
So if you wish to keep people from walk'
ing over the graves of your dear departed
ones, come and let me put one arounc
the lot. They look nice, are indestrucit'
ble and cheap. F. A. GOSMAN.

irvhPUT i l i v*a

I AM handling a first class line ofCOF
FINS AND CASKETS which I wil

sell at the very lowest prices. Persona
attention at all hours.

I am prepared to repair all kinds o
Furniture at reasonable prices.

J. ED JEFFERYS.

Lola Crawshay
Is an exciting masterpiece of

fiction and is now being publishedin The Enquirer, and if you
are not reading it, you are missinga rare treat. See your nearestclubmaker and subscribe at
once, or what is better read our

premium offer on the fourth page
and make up a club yourself.

Address all communications to
The Enquirer, Yorkville, S. C. .

J. M. STARR & CO.
LEADING DRUGGISTS.

A MAN need not suffer from Piles, i
DeWitt's Salve gives immediate re- |

lief in cases of tbe longest standing. It
quickly cures Blind, Bleeding and Itching '

Piles. For Frozen Ears, Feet, Burns, i

Cuts, etc., it is unequaled.
WILL ^record many^ lives J

X V_/ 1/ ttaveu uy tu« uw ui who

Minute Cough Cure. It immediately relievesand permanently cures Coughs,
Colds, Croup, etc. Sold at STARR'S
drugstore.

WE take this method of thanking our !
friends, customers and the public J

generally fortbe patronage bestowed upon !
us during the year just ended. We expectto continue business at the same
stand during 1898, and will appreciate '

your business, and hope to merit the
same. Our stock is kept Fresh, Pure
Drugs and up-to-date in every respect.

HOW much more satisfactory it would <

be to every person doing business
if they would keep an accurate account of
their expenses and receipts. We have in
stock a lot of Books lor this purpose.
The price is very reasonable; will more
i ban pav for itself. We haveqyite a large
stock of Tobacco on baud. We are anxiousto exchange it for cash.

FROM MEXICO.
Rio Verde, S. L. P., Mex.

December 20, 1897.
Rock Hill Buggy Co., Rock

Hill S. C., U. S. A. Dear

Sirs :
' Will you kindly send

me by mail two sets of washers

for buggy recently shipped me.

*"1 _i J 1 ..I. ii.A
we are mucn pieaseu wnu mc

r buggy. Yours truly,
JOHN R. EDWARDS.

| When they go straight to Mex>ico, York county might try a few
of them. Call on

W. Dobson, Yorkyille; C. L.
Wroton, Rock Hill; J. R. Barron A Co.,
Clover ; Cline Bros., Blacksburg ; Joseph
Wylie & Co., Chester, S. C.

MASK FERGISOX.
Something to eat did you

say ? Well just take a look
at this. |

Jellies in five pound pack-
ages.

Preserves in five pound
packages.
Lima Beans.
Navy Beans.

' Dried Apples.
Dried Peaches, (pared.)
These are some of the things

I have in stock ; but they are

J only some. I have lots of

| things, and am getting in more

; every day.
MASE FERGUSON, j

..^......

GLENN & ALLISON.
BUGGIES.

The very best quality at the
. most moderate prices. That's '

why we are selling so many.
Our competitors are puzzled to

) understand this, and yet it is an !
'

open secret that our Buggy and
'

our guarantee are "out of sight."
Remember you have our guaranteeand not that of the factory.

[ Come and see our Buggies. We
i will make the terms suit you, so
' don't bother with the small deal-

a,- ...Vis-. cfotiHc cliiverincr over the
\~1 YV11V/ Oiuiiu^ » * ~ _

low price of cotton. We have
on hands a good selection of
both Mules and Horses.

GLENN & ALLISON.

. T1IETWICE-A-WEEK ENQUIRER
) TS an up-to-date family newspaper, al1JL ways filled with clean and wholesome
home reading and is published and mailed

f on time. Subscription price, §2; in clubs|
of two or more, $1.75. Everybody is in-|
vited to make up clubs. |(

J. H. RIDDLE.
STUDY-WORK.
1898 has knocked and the door

)f the future has been opened
into it, and as to what it shall be
sa matter entirely with us.-just
ivhat we make it. Plan with

1 1 1 'il
^uui urain ana wonc wun your
lands. Work intelligently and
work persistently and all will be
well. We have settled down to
lard work and are now ready for
rmsiness. We have a complete
ine of the best and most select
Fancy and Family Groceries togetherwith all kinds of PlantationsSupplies, and in a few days
jxpect to make contracts for our
mnual supply of fertilizers. In
the meantime we solicit the patronageof all trustworthy and reiablecustomers. Recognizing
:he fact that there are others
:atering to the same kind of
trade as ourselves, and desiring
to be charitable toward them, we
refrain from quoting prices at
this time; but will leave that to
you for investigation.
Everybody recognizes us as

headquarters for fine Flour, and
ao one can beat us on Shingles
:>r Laths.

JAMES H. RIDDLE.

VIVES
ARE the BEST HAND CAMERAS

on the market. So say all who have
sought of me, and some are regular pholographers.
The views now being published in The

Yorkville Enquirer, are from pbotofraphsmade with a |5.00 VIVE CAMERA,by a representative of The Enquirer,without any previous experiencein photography.

THE LESTER PIANO
Is unexcelled by any other piano. My
customers back up this statement. The
Lester recently advertised, has been sold
end placed in one of the best homes in
Yorkville.

rHE WILCOX & WHITE ORGAN

3TILL LEADS. I am determined that
no other agent shall beat me in price or
quality in an organ or piano trade.
See me, or write for catalogues and

full particulars on Pianos, Organs, Camerasand Typewriters.
GEO. T. SCHORB,

Yorkville, S. C.

G. H. O'LEARY.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
PARLOR, Bedroom, Diningroom and

Kitchen Furniture. We are receivingthe lareest stock ever offered on this
market. Just in.a carload of

OAK BEDSTEADS,
bought right, which means they are selling.
Carpets, Rngs, Window Shades,

Pictures, Mattings, Easels,
etc., and all lines folL

VAPOR STOVES.
We have added to our stove department

Gasoline Vapor Cooking Stoves. We are
still selling the well-known Noble Stoves
of Philadelphia, Pa. Also a large line of
cheaper grade of cooking ana heating
stoves.

SADDLES, HARNESS"AND BUGGIES.
A full line of Saddles and Harness and

a few Western Baggies.
G. H. O'LEARY.

CAROLINA BUGGY CO.

NO BUGGY
ON THE MARKET
IS EQUAL to the CAROLINA BUGGYat the price it is sold. It is not
only the best buggy built in the southern
states; but is also the best finished, in
painting and trimming, while its durabilityis equal to almost any requirement.
The painting never allows it to present a
shoddy, makeshift appearance at any
stage of its existence. While it is made to
sell, it is also made to satisfy the customer
and represent a value equal to the price
for which it is sold. It is LIGHT AND
STRONG and always built of the very
best material to be had, and in all stages
of its construction it is passed through a

thorough, severe and critical inspection
by one whose first thought is to nave it
built as nearpefection as human skill can
accomplish. We make them to order
or keep them in stock, and it will be to
your interest to consult us when in need
of a vehicle.

THE CINCINNATI
BUGGY

Can always be purchased from us and at
almost any price. We can furnish them
in any style desired. When you purchasea Cincinnati Buggv you had better
first get our price, for the reason that if

?ou don't you might throw money away.
Pe sell them at their true value only.

CAROLINA BUGGY CO.

ibf ^Jorbfilk (Enquirer.
Pnhiiahed Wednesday and Saturday.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Single copy for one year, 9 2 OO
One copy for two years, 3 5G
For six months, 1 OO
For three months, SO
Two copies for one year, 3 50
Ten copies one year, 17 50
And an extra copy for acluh of ten.
ADVERTISEMENTS

Inserted at One Dollar per square for the
first insertion, and Fifty Cents per square
for each subsequent insertion. A square
consists of the space occupied by ten lines
of this size type.
$3r Contracts for advertising space for

three, six, or twelve months will be made ,

on reasonable terms. The contracts must
in all cases be confined to the regular
business of the firm or individual contracting.Parties who make quarterly,
semi-annual or annual contracts for a

given space, and afterward order the discontinuanceof the advertisement or a

reduction of the space contracted for, will
be required to pay at the rate usually
charged for the less space or shorter time
as the case may be. An increase of space
or time will be a matter for special contract.The advertiser will be at liberty to
change the matter at will.


